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CORN COBS PASS

ALL TICKET SALE

RECORDS IN DRIVE

Pea Organization Sells 1000

ScaiS lor najcia
Productions.

PRICES GO UP TONIGHT

Time Limit on Reduction for

Students is 5 u ciock

This Evening.

it t special meeting of the Com
lM 1 w" deldd that

L for the sale of season
Tkfti to the University Players

prvlucllons is to be extended until
i ockvk tonight. According: to
!hj' m charge of the campaign

tr student ticket U to
b7tSrpeelal price of J3.50 today
hut after 5 o'clock tonight abac
htely all ' ticket will sell

MlsW ..
At the coum i"' mt"' "

Cob bad "W 'r 50J.n

tlckeU at the student rate. Accord-o- e

to Mr. Hoff. in charge of the
ticket sale, the Corn Cobs have
Bide a verv admirable showing: In

the csmpsign. The number of

sudent tickets sold so far exceeds
reitly the entire number of tick-

ets sold all last season, most of
which were sold to people of Lin-

coln rsther than to students. He
expects to see the ticket sale ex-

ceed the 2.000 mark by the time tt
doses tonight.

The sale so far has been conf-

ined mostly to the city and the
trrirultural campuses of the y.

Today the campaign will
be extended down town and at the
Lincoln high school. The high
tcbool students and faculty sj to
receive the same discount in price
u the students are getting. The
tickets which will be sold in the
busisess and home sections of the
city will cort $5.00. A campaign on
these tickets will also be staged
Saturday.

Alignments were drawn up yest-

erday under which the various
members of Cora Cobs will work
today. These assignments are to
be found in another section of to-
day's Daily Nebraskan.

All Corn Cobs whose names do
act appear on the list of assign
ments sre requestea io go io ine
mam sales headquarters at the
Temple aty time today for assign
ments for the last day or tne anve.
Supplies may also be obtained by
Corn Cobs there.

Receipts and money that are
wken in today are to be turned In
ry the campaigners promptly at
5 o'clock this afternoon at the fi-

nance office, 102 Administration
building.

ifiiiTiON

II Choristers Throughout
City Offered Chance to

Participate.

Invitations to Join the Choral
union of the university are being
ext?nded to all singers of recog
nized ability in Lincoln, accordi-
ng to Trof. Howard Kirkpatrick,
the director.

The following is an extract
from the letter which is- - being
ent to the singers of the unlver-it- y

and the city, welcoming new
members without the obligation
of registration:

"The University of Nebraska,
authority of the regents and

the chancellor, is offering to the
"ngfrs of the university and the
city a splendid opportunity to co-
operate in building a great Choral
union. By this arrangement, the
febearsal period at 11 a. m. Mon-- y

wilj welcome all singers from
u university and the city with-
out the formality of a fee or reg-
ulation.

"We hereby extend to you an
Citation to join our Choral union
JT getting in touch with Prof,
award Kirkpatrick, who is the
"rector."

la keeping with the collossal
Production of the Freiburg Pas-"- n

Play that is to be presented
the university coliseum under

the

fPOB, posf jn 8 (a th. tniieir
has been selected from the
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w rtnfc". musical director
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DHE
JUDGE JOHN TOLK

ADDRESSES SIGMA
DELTA CHI MEET

Municipal Judge John Polk ad-

dressed the Nebraska chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi. national profes-
sional journallMtic fraternity, at
ita weekly meeting held lanl eve-
ning at the Big ma Phi Epailon
bouse. Judfce folk's topic was
"Respect to Law and Order." He
developed bta subject in Ita rela-
tion to the modern newspaper.

Following the address the
fraternity conducted a short busi-
ness meeting during which Gene
Robb. president of tne organisa-
tion, was elected delegate to the
fraternity's national convention
scheduled fur Columbia, Missouri,
early next month.

y.mMIThoid
i

Program Features Games,
Entertainment; All

Students Invited.

A Joint party of the Y. W. C. A.
and Y. M. C A. Is being held at
Ellen Smith ball from 8 to 11
o'clock Friday evening. Oct. 11.

According to Janet Winters and
Alan Williams, who are In charge
of the party, there will be games
and entertainment as well as re-

freshments consisting of sand-
wiches and coffee. Miss Pauline
Gellatley. an assistant instructor
in the dramatic arts department,
will give a reading and Lulu Jo
Hyland will furnish special music.

Mr. and Mrs. Parmalce and Mr.
and Mrs. McMillian will be the
chaperons. This is the first of a
series of three parties which will
be given Jointly by the two Y as-

sociations In an effort to entertain
and further acquaintances among
university students this semester.
While the party is being given by
the two Christian organizations,
all students are cordially Invited.

PASSlWlL
RE(JUIRE BIG CHORUS

University Students May

- Secure Parts for
Performances; -

Many members of the univer-
sity chorus and the dramatics de
partment will take part in the per
formance of the Passion nay io
be given at the University of Ne
braska coliseum next ween.

According to the plans ot the
director extra actors and mem-
bers for the chorus are needed,
and the company Is desirous of
securing students who have had
voice instruction, choral exper-
ience, and are able sight readers.
for that capacity.

Application may be made aim
Passion Play office in room 106
of the Lindell hotel. An extra pass
will be presented to those extra
members of the cast who are
present at three of the four per-
formances.

Rehearsals for the chorus of the
Passion Play will be held next
Friday night at 7:30 in the Tem-
ple theater under the direction of
Dean Parvin Witte of Wesleyan
university, and Tuesday and Wed-nerda- y

of next week at 7:30 at
the coliseum with Mr. Harold
Loring, the company's musical di-

rector, in charge.
Students who have formerly

ushered at the coliseum, if desir-
ous of ushering for the Passion
Play may secure the positions by
applying at the student activities
office in the coliseum.

Three Members Keipn
From Y. W. A. Cabinet

Three members of the cabinet
of the Y. W. C. A. presented their
resignations at the regular weekly
meeting. The resignations pre-
sented and accepted were those of
Edna Schrick, sophomore com-
mission leader, Lois Haning, up-
per classmen commission leader,
and Julia Rider, treasurer. The
recently enforced point system
for activities on the campus
brought about the resignations.
No selections have been made to
fillvthe vacancies created.

ican Indian as does any white
man."

As a lecture recitalist Mr.
Loring has proven- a favorite
having given his program of In-

dian music before many distriet
audiences, the National Broad-
casting Chain 5btem. and many
schools and educational bodies all
over this country.

Mr. Loring has served as dean
of music at Olivet college, as well
as being a master with the
organ, the playing of which has
won his many admirers.

Assisting Mr. Loring in the
music of the Passion Play is
Miss Dorothy Lewis, an organist
of note. Both will appear in the
Lincoln engagement which begins
Thursday night and continues
three nights with a apecial per-

formance Saturday morning at
nine o'clock. Mr. Loring says. "I
am eagerly awaiting the Lincoln
presentation as I am assured a
selected chorus of good singers
and I am sure they will enjoy
singing this score of the mort
beautiful music ever assembled."

Harold Loring, Director of Passion
Play, Has Wide Experience in Music
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Delay at Engravers Causes
Changing of Release

Date to Oct. 17.

CONTAINS NEW FEATURE

Due to delay at the engravers,
the October issue of the new Aw-gw-

will not be released until
Thursday. Oct. 17, according to an
announcement by the editor yes-

terday.
One of the greatest features of

the new book Is a new and un-

usual story by Bill McCleery. Na-

ture of the story and Its title are
being kept a secret. It has been
learned, however, that something
different In the McCleery style has
been developed which will furnish
a ready source of mirth and
amusement.

A new feature of the book which
Is being Inaugurated with this is-

sue is a student life section, ed-

ited by Don Carlson and Betty
Wablquist. Take-of- fs and wise-

cracking on fraternities and soro-
rities furnish the theme of this
new and unusually Interesting sec-

tion.
"Sporting Women" by Virginia

Faulkner, another of the many
featuies contained in the October
issue of the new Awgwan, humor-
ously portrays a aection of Intra-
mural activities as viewed from
the basement of Grant Memorial
ball.

Art work In this issue Is excep-
tionally good. A novel cover page
designed to carry out a football
theme has been drawn by James
Pickering.

The complete staff, to date, of
the Awgwan follows: Ray Murray,
editor; Dean Hokanson and La-Sel- le

Gillman. associate editors;
Margarlte Danielson and Peg
Hurd. exchange editors; Bill n.

publicity editor; John
Ames, business manager; Ed
Faulkner, assistant business man-
ager; George Cook, circulation
manager.

Willard Dann. advertising man-

ager; Gene Robb. Doug Tlmmer-ma- n

and Chuck Wablquist. Sigma
Delta Chi advisory board; Don
Carlson and Betty Wahlquist, stu-

dent life editors; Lowell Davis,
Helen Whitmore and Virginia
Faulkner, editorial board: Fayette
Norris, Ruth Schllle. Jean Sibert,
editorial board assistants.

Contributors for this issue are
Flraont Waite. Virginia Faulkner.
Bob Kelly, Bill McCleerjV Rex
Wagner, Frances Holyoke. Helen
Eisner, and Berniece Palmqulst.
Art contributors are Ruth Haley.
Uretta Cline. C. Frolich and BUI

Beacbam.

JUDGING EM
10

Coach Downs Picks Dairy

Products Men; Squad
Leaves Saturday.

Members of the dairy products
Judging team were announced
Thursday by Prof. P. A. Downs,
coach of the team. Those selected
are Dwight Anderson, Guy McRey-nold- s,

Cyril Wrinkler, and Mervin
Eighmy, who will represent Ne-

braska at the National Dairy Show
in St. Louis, Tuesday Oct. 15.

Anderson and McReynolds are
also members of the cattle judg-
ing team. They left yesterday for
St. Louissalong with the other
members of the cattle Judging
teamWrinkler. Eightmy and Pro-
fessor Downs will leave for St.
Louis Saturday.

The cattle judging contest will
be held on Monday. Oct. 14 and the
dairy products Judging contest on
the following day. The Nebraska
team ranked third in the Judging
of dairy products last year. The
high point man was also a Ne-

braskan.

jYEW7 ART EXHIBIT
FROM GERMANY IS

ON DISPLAY WW
New ways of art ' education in

Germany are illustrated in a sig-
nificant exhibit now on view
in Gallery B of Morrill bill, un-
der the direction of the school of
fine arts.

The exhibit represents experi-
mental work in art education be-

ing done In various schools in
Germany. The material, organized
by the department of modern arts
and crafts of the Bavarian Na-
tional museum for the interna-
tional art congress held in Prague
in July, 1928. is brought here
through the courtesy of the Amer-
ican FederatiuD of Arts.

A second exhibit showing and
describing the various processes in
the making of prints and etching
is on display in the third floor
corridor of Morrill hall. Both ex-
hibits will remain here until Oct.
20 and are open to the public for
inspection.

Palladiaru Schedule
Meeting For Friday

An open meetirg of the Pallad-ia- n

literary society will be held at
the Palladian roorrn to the Temple
Friday evening. Oct. 11, at 8:30
o'clock. Dr. W. F. Pfe:ler ot the
department of German will give
a review of All Quiet on the
Western Front by Erich Maria e.

Musical number will be
given by Miss Nelson and M si
Benedict.

NEBRAS
of the University of Nebraska

Dentistry Deun Honored.
. --r- - t

-- M
Coortt.y of Th. Lincoln Journal.

DR. G. A. CRUBB.

Who has been elected national
president of XI Psl Phi. profes-
sional dental frnternlty. and made
a member of the International
College of Dentists.

AG COLLEGE CLASSES

Enrollment for Junior and

Senior Sections Is

Largest Ever.

Enrollment for the Junior and
senior clastea in the college of
agriculture is larger than it has
ever been in the history of the
college. There are 143 juniors and
io.'i seniors registered for the
r re sent semester.

This is an increase of forty-fou- r

over the 1928-2- 9 record for the two
upper classes. Last year there were
only 116 juniors and eighty-nin- e

seniors.
A new course in farm operating

in which there has been much in
terest displayed and several other
new courses will cause omer rec
ords in registration to be broken
during the year, according to offi
cials of the college.

Fifty-si- x men and forty-nin- e

women are in line at the present
time to receive their degrees dur
ing the coming year, with possi-

bilities of a class of seventy-on- e

men and seventy-tw- o women the
following year.

Buine. Maiiaser Talks
To 1930 Yearbook Staff
George Kennedy, business man

ager of the 1A30 commoner, ae
livered an address Thursday af
ternoon to twenty members of the
business staff of the publication
in preparation for the coming
sales campaign. The meeting was
held in the Cornhusker offices in
the basement of University hall,

Starting Oct 27, a week's cam-
paign will be enforced during
which time the Cornhusker may
be purchased for 14.50 instead of
tne regular price oi o.ou.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

ftottcr. of all merlin, mut odfnl
. UI be printed la Ihl. orfama

The Dally NHrak.a If tro l St Ibr
ol rtnr Ui the batentrat ot I nlvi-rlt- j ball.
Noikc tbonla imw at I ha Nbrakaa
Hitter al kM low Ul Ui advance !

tbe event.

Friday, Oct. 11.

Chemical engineers smoker, Al-

pha Chi Sigma bouse, 1601 R
street. 8 p.m.

Sigma Eta Chi invites all Con
gregational gins 10 lea ai. cuea
Smith ball, 4 to 6 p. m.

Y. M. C. A.-- W. C. A. party.
Elien Smith ball, 8 o'clock.

Block and Bridle club mixer.
6tudent activities building.

Alpha Tau Omega dinner.
ch.-- i er house.

Delta Delta Delta dinner, cbap--
;- -i Souse.

Koroentky Klub. 8 o'clock.
Temple, room 205. Address and
election of officers.

Open meeting of Palladian liter-
ary society at the Palladian rooms
in the Temple. 8.30 o'clock. Re-

view of All Quiet on the Western
Front.

Cornhusker pictures to be taken
this week: Acacia and Alpha Delta
Pi at Towoikrnds, Alpha Chi Sigma
and Alpha Chi Omega at Haucks.

SATURDAY, OCT. 12.

Alpha Delta Theta house dance.
Alpha Xi Delta bouse dance.
Chi Omega house dance.
Delta Tteta Phi house dance.
Gamma Phi Beta bouse dance.
Kappa Kappa Gamma bouse

dance.
Y. M. C. A.-- W. C. A. party,

student activities building.
Weslev Players, rui?'. party,

Morrill hall.

Corn Cobs.
Assign meats for sale of Player's

tickets on Friday.
Tempi tiullJlr

Blankman il-- l Blankman S- -

Keaolla 3 McraXlm ....
McCraJflS - Incut 1

Temple cafeteria
Woll 5- - ftoo .u-- i

Pa'-uh- y and military wienre
. 5

Prrat Bender ..t-- i
W.Iker J Gl.rer . i- -

Trealer S Jelfrten .... ..4-- 4

Stone S Cant ..l- -
Af collet

Bell 11-- 1 Coer .s-i- e

Hauler 2

Xornll HaJl
Olaier - Urandl . . . 1

Luedae a (

fnm Hnm cti a Cla
B1n SJ1
bat 1

Hi-- al LAaooin hifti
Walker J- - ba.rman ... u

FartlKv tna'a clu
Aroea Wol( ...UI

XI PSI PHI ELECTS

AS

International College of

Dentists Makes Dean

Fellow Member.

EDITS DENTAL JOURNAL

Dr. G. A. Grubb, dean of the
dental college of the University of
Nebraska, has bad two outstand-
ing honors bestowed upon him
within the past week. Ma has been
made national president of the su-

preme chapter of XI Pl Phi, al

dental fraternity, and
elected a fellow member of the In-

ternational College of Dentists.
Dean Grubb la the or'y member

of this latter society from the
state of Nebraska and member-
ship will be bis as long as be de-

sires It. Only eighteen states are
eligible for membership. There are
members In 142 nations, colonies,
and Islands, who are engaged in
promoting cordial relations among
dentists, impressing upon the pub-

lic the importance of dentistry and
publishing valuable Information
gathered from all parts of the
world.

While Mr. Grubb was attending
the convention of the American
Dental society at Washington as a
delegate be waa informed of bis
election to the presidency of XI
Psl Phi. He has been a director of
the fraternity for the past ten
years and has served In the ca-

pacity of first and second vice
president.

Dean Grubb was graduated from
the University of Nebraska arta
college and dental college In 1912
and began practice in Lincoln in
that year. In 1923 he was made
Jtau of the university dental col-

lege. He has been editor of the
Nebraska Dental Journal.

El

ELECTS NEW LEADERS

Students Appoint New Ad-

visory Board for Ensuing
School Year.

At the meeting of the American
Society of Civil Engineers which

held Wednesday. Oct. 9. at
5:50 p. m. In room 106 of the me-

chanic arts building, officers were
elected, "an advisory board waa ap-

pointed, and a free lunch was
served to all in attendance. Mov-

ing pictures and a talk by Profes-
sor Mickey, chairman of the de-

partment of civil engineering, fol-

lowed the lunch and the election of
officers.

The officers elected were: Ger-

ald Briggs, president; Harold Ait-

kin, and Joseph
Riizeika, secretary and treasurer.
The advisory board appointed con
sisted of L. A. Lovell. Lowell
Humphreys, W. F. Sturek, Leroy
Snyder, and Rex Reid. Prof.
Mickey spoke on the origin of the
American Society of Civil En-

gineers and the founding of the
local organization which exists at
Nebraska.

DELTA SIGMA PI
GIVES PARTY FOR

BIZAD STUDENTS
The local chapter of Delta

Sigma Pi, professional commercial
fraternity, entertained eighteen
rushees at a smoker given at the
Alpha Theta Chi house Wednesday

Rushees are cnosen irom tut
Bizad student body of e I g n t
hundred men. Scholarship and so-

cial ability form the basis of selec-

tion.
The Varsity Boys singing trio

furnished the entertainment. The
trio is composed of Robert ana
Milton Reynolds and Warren
Chiles, students.

Prof. Victor Brink of the busi-te- ss

administration college and
Benarr Wilson, president of the
Nebraska chapter will be repre-
sentatives at the provincial con-

vention to be held soon at Iowa
City.

PRESBYTERIANS
ENTERTAIN MEN

OF UNIVERSITY

The men students of the-- univer
sity were entertained by the men
of the First Presbyterian church
at a dinner In the church Thursday
evening. About two hundred ex-

pected to attend. Lloyd Martl '26
acted as master of ceremonies.
Floyd Robbins played for the com
munity singing, which was led by
Herbert Yenne. A musical demon-
stration was given by Dr. C. C
Wiedemann. The Varsity quartet
sang several selections. The stu
dents were welcomed by Dr. Paul
Calhoun, the pastor of the church.
"The Place of the Church In Stu-
dent Life," was discussed by Gus
Miller.

Journalistic Sorority
Holds Alu.unac Meeting

At the meeting of the Tbeta
Sigma Phi alumnae Wednesday
Marie Dugan was chosen vice
president and Mary Louise Free-
man, treasurer. These selections
were made to fill vacancies caused
by members who are not in Lincoln
this year. Florence Seward of
Omaha was present at the meeting.
Theta Sigma Phi Is an honorary
Journalist ic sorority.

KAN
HAROLD LORING

PRESENTS HNE
ARTS PROGRAM

Harold Loring. lecture re-

citalist, pianist, and authority , on
the music of the American Indian,
assisted by Mias Dorothy Lewis,
concert pianist, will present the
fine arta convocation at the Tem-
ple theater Tuesday morning. Oct.
15. at 11 o'clock.

Mr. Loring waa appointed by
Roosevelt to record tho

primitive music of the American
so that It would not be lost to
posterity, and while carrying on
this mission lived among them for
some time. Mr. Loring Is the mu-

sical conductor with the company
of artists who will present the
Pashlon Play at the University
coliseum next week.

PLAN YEAR'S PROGRAM

Women Hold Meeting; All

But Two Sororities
Are Present.

First meeting of the Intramural
representatives of the year was
held Thursday evening in the W.
A. A. room at the women's gym-
nasium. Organization of the In-

tramural sports were completed at
the meeting, and the represcnta-l.-e- s

were informed of the pro-
gram.

Hockey, under the management
of Louise Westovcr, is now starti-
ng. Practices will be held this
week and next. If the weather
docs not permit playing outdoors,
practice will be held in the gym-
nasium, every day at 5 o'clock.
Teams will be chosen the third
week, and the tournament! will
be held the fourth.

Paddlo- - tennis is being offered
for the first time as hu Intra-
mural sport. Practices will be held
every day at 4 o'clock. This game
Is like tennis, played on a email
scale.-A- ll those who have played
tennis will find this game inter-
esting, according to Elaine Hav-erfiel- d,

who is in charge of the
sport.

Both hockey and paddle tennis
will be offered on Wednesday,
which is sports day at the wom-
en's athletic department. Practices
for either sports at that time, will
count as Intramural practice.

Sport booklets were given to
each representatives. Thid pamph-
let gives all the information on
the sports, point system, and the
organization. They may be pro-
cured at the Intramural office by
anyone.

All sororities were represented
at the meeting except two. Ruth
Amspoker represented Alpna on
Omega: Bernice Dredla, Alpha
Delta PI: Hortense Henderson, Al-

pha Delta Theta: Julia Simanka,
Alpha Omicron Pi: Helen. Bald-
win, Alpha Phi; Mildred Hoff. AI- -

(Continued on Page 3. Col. 1.)

LINCOLN CHAMBER
COMMERCE GIVES

BIZAD LUNCHEON

Eizad students were given a
glimpse into the inside workings
of the Lincoln Junior Chamber of
Commerce and its parent, tin
United States Junior Chamber of
Commerce at a luncheon at the
Y. M. C. A. Thursday.

Burks Harley, active member of
the Lincoln organization, and
himself a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska Bizad college,
gave the talk. The luncheon was
sponsored by the university Com-

mercial club. More than fifty stu-

dents and professors were present.

HERMAN DECKER
SELECTS WOMEN
I OR GIRL'S OCTET

The following girls have been
selected as members of the univer-
sity girls' octet according to an
announcement issued yesterday by
Herman Decker, the director.

First sopranos Bernice Gicsler,
Helen Hill.

Second sopranos Alice D'lffy,
Maxine Mathers.

First altos Hortense Hender-
son, Vema Lawritson.

Second altos Coral Hutchinson,
Gladys Loetterle.

A regular rehearsal will be held
In Morrill hall Monday afternoon.
Oct 14, at 4 o'clock.

as

"Stop wasting so mu'-- paint!"
"What do you think this is, rest

period?"
"Why don't you get busy?"
"I'm working as hard as I can.

You should do as much!"
These are a few of the choice

bits of conversation which echo
and re-ec- In the spaces of
the Temple theater in the
building. Believe it or not they
form part of the friendly banter
which is carried on by some of the

of Mr. Kirsch's
scenic drsign class as they work
Industriously on the stage sets for
"The Roval "Family." the first play
to be given by the University
Players one week from today.

Girls dressed in bright red, blue,
and green smocks - or
striped blue overalls walk about
with buckets like so many merry
milkmaids. But they arent For
the bucket are full of green paint
into which immense brushes are
dipped regularly.

The members of the class first

PJUCE FIVE CENTS.

RADIO PARTY IS

SCHEDULED OR

SYRACUSE GAM E

Husker Fans Will Meet in

Temple Saturday and
Hear Contest.

KFAB GETS DIRECT WIRE

Bee-Ne- Leases Line and
Station for Battle;

Radio Donated.

Cornhusker football followers
who were unable to accompany
the team to Syracuse will be able
to bear play by play reports of
the Syracuse-Nebrask- a game by
attending the radio football party
In the Temple theater Saturday.
This announcement was mado by
Jack Elliott, sports editor of the
Nebraskan. yesterday.

The party, which is sponsored
by the Innocents society, will
commence at 1:30 o'clock. A di-

rect wire from Archibald stadium.
Syracuse, will carry reports of the
game whicU will be broadcast
over radio station KFAB. The
Omaha Bee-Ne- has leased ti e
direct wire and the services of
KFAB for this game and has also
made similar anangemcnts foi
the Missouri and Kansas Aggie-games- .

Ross P. Curtice company has
donated a Victor radio to the In-

nocents, to be used for receiving
the reports in the Temple. A
grid graph will also be used so
that the audience may follow tli-- ;

ball. Admission to the party will
be free. Radio football parties
such as this arc annual affairs
sponsored by the Innocents soci-
ety. It was intended to hold the
party at the university coliseum
but it was later decided that too
much expense and inconvenience
would be involved.

Ill MXEf

College of Agriculture Pari
Scheduled for Friday

Evening.

The first, ag mixer of the tea-son- ,

sponsored by the Blork ano
Bridle club, will be held Friday
Oct. 11 in the student a:tivine
building on the college of agricul-
ture campus. Ail university stu
dents arc urged to attend. Identi-
fication cards must be piesentci
and only university students wii-- .

be admitted.
Ed Janicke. Epbrian Danielfon

and J. H. Adams are in charge of
the affair. Music will be furnishc--
by the Nebraskans. Tickets for
the mixer for fifty cents. La-

dies admitted free. Mr. anJ Mrs.
A. D. Weber an-- Mr. and Mrs
Flay Tholman will act as chapci-ones- .

HAROLD ZIPP GIVES
TALK ON AIRCKAI I

Harold Zipp gave a very inter-
esting talk on "The Designing an'!
Testing of Airplanes" at the iwnl
meeting of the Glider club and the
American Society of Mechanic?!
Engineers, Thursday night at 7 :.':.
in room 204 of the mechanical

building. Many interest-
ing pictures were slio'.vn in

with the talk.
Mr. Zipp. who is an employee

of the Knoll Aircraft company ol
Wichita. Kas will resume hi.:
studies in lha University of Nc- -

braska at and v. ill
take bis degree in January.

Honorary Art Society
Initiate New Member

At a meeting of Sigma Lambda,
honorary art society for women,
held Tuesday evening. Oct. S, in
Morrill hall, three new members
were taken into the organization.
Those initiated were a follows:
Beulah Seymour, Lincoln: Margar-
et Sowles, Lincoln; Betty Shields.
Falls City.

draw plans for the stage decora-
tions and then proceed to produce
them out of wood, canvas, glue and
paint. Much of this material has
served in past performances in
such capacities as trees, gates, er
parts of shops, palaces, and so on.
The class allows nothing to be de-

stroyed which might possibly be
used again. The disguise of each
piece, however, is complete, and
no one would guess its previous
history.

Their first attempt of the season
is concerned In the reproduction of
the living room of a New York
apartment. This would be simple
If the apartment were the two-by-fo-

type bo popular in Lincoln.
This room, however, is more spa-
cious and has a stairway and a
balcony, to say of numer-
ous windows and doors.

Amid the ringing of bells, t e
pounding of hammers, the queries
for lost articles, students work
merrily on in one of the noisiest
and yet busiest classes in the

Class in Scenic Design Is Noisiest
In Whole School; Busiest Well

empty
Temple

members Dwight

flowered nothing


